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Achenial hairs of Composite.

MARYA. NICHOLS.

WITH PLATE XXXV.

In the older systems of classification little attention was

given to the anatomical structure of plants. It was sufficient

to consider only morphological characters. Therfe how-

ever, a growing tendency to study the minute anatomy and

bring it into requisition, as Engler and Prantl have done in

many cases in their admirable work ' 4 Die naturlichen Pflan-

zenfamilien."

M
orders, asLeonhard 1 has done for the Apocymncu, Kunt

on comparative anatomy of Malvace<z and Schumann 3 on the

limits of anatomical variation in the same species. American

botanists have not been slow to make use of anatomical charac

ters when they could do so. Thus Engelmann 4 long ago

called attention to the valuable characters found in the anat

omy of the pine leaf. Later Coulter and Rose 5 made a com-

parative study of our North American pines. They also

studied the fruits of Umbellifcrce. 6

In the difficult task of classifying the order Compost**

the most minute details of structure are brought into requisi-

tion for the determination of species.
^ ^

In a paper recently prepared on the style-characters

the Composite, Chamberlain 7 calls attention to the re\

^
made in the order since the elaboration of the same J

nsus who divided it into four groups. He notes the lac

Henri Cassini, Lessing, De Candolle, Bentham, and

have made use of the style characters in the arrange
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he order, and further states that the pappus is of greater di-
agnostic value than the achenium. Whether or not the state-
ment with reference to the achenia will stand, remains to be

'''••" Little attention has been given to a microscopic
!v of achenia but Macloskie 8 and Loose** have both stud-

M
I

the minute structure of the achenia of Composite.
ray. in his manual, frequently notes the presence of ach-

Mttl hairs, but comparatively little microscopic work has
tan one on the anatomy and physiology of these organs.

their value as specific characters remains to be deter-
" iCCl.

The hairs on the Composite, especially those of Scnccioni-
*. are of peculiar interest.

he subject has been discussed by Pammeli* and refer-
ences given.

J

Harz '
' fi

*W n
UreS acnenial nai 'rs on Taraxacum and the more

«ent th^l
Cdls ° f Scorz °**ra. Loose makes the state-

Buailv IL

a
.

natom,cal characters of the fruit in a genus are

hrtthn
a thou 2h exceptions are found in Anthcmis,

\Z r,
Ckrysanthemum

' He n &ures the hairs on

*Uei n
LAtn **s*s and Zinnia verticil lata in his Frucht-

Heine .^
0mpOsiten -

^hairTontK^f
entally refers to the anatomical structure of

^ted'win, «

of Composita>, but he was chiefly in-

acloskie*

r 6rence to their mechanical function.

^nemore T^T
out

.

simiI artties of achenial-hair structure

^''ntheo
7 aIlied £ rou Ps and also notes a discrep-

*'
ificatr

r ° Up Cynar&ide ^ which, if this be made a basis

** c<rlina aVT^ lead t0 the division of the group, plac-

^ ** thistl
rant ^emum nearer the Asteroidea while

^ ^thecrr
68

' '~ the absence of hairs, resemble the mem-
H

ured th°

U

b
horiecB

- Macloskie has further described

"der.

G S on different genera of other tribes of

ta ^fe^"^ Jan. 1883.
1 ru hend en , ^ d

f
utUn gder Frucht und Samenschale der Composi-

u na keimenden Samen, Inaugural Dissertation, Ber-

^ of Scienro?
11 tbe seed "Coats of the genus Euphorbia, Trans. St.

: BSftSw&t A?~-~ li8
'

<* papsrs v "" i """

"

,h<

"•"l^haftliche Same

bearing on the

is paper

> lw
- Samen Kunde, 11. 843-866. Paul Parey, Ber-

^^ Inau gural

Z

DiS
eil

S
tnLss deS feineren Baues der Fruchtschale der
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In the preparation of this paper, two types of achenial

hairs have been observed: I. a simple, pointed hair having

apparently, no median line or division wall; 2. a compound

or double hair, branching so as to form a double-pointed

apex. The former will be designated as "simple" and the

latter, with all modifications, will be included under "dupl

hairs," a term used by Macloskie.

Of the entire list studied, the only simple hairs found were

in Rudbeckia and Centaurea.

Those found to bear duplex hairs are Eupatorium, AsUr

A
ipsis, Dysodia, Bigelovia, Bidens, Kuhnia

division does not follow closely the

established lines of group division. Aside from the digre

sion alreadv noted by Macloskie in the group Cynan let

may be mentioned the fact that Centaurea, of this same

group, has long simple hairs. This puts into one group

three possible divisions which may be made with reference to

the

achenial hairs. In the Hell

Helianthus, Coreopsis, and Bidens, present distinct duple

pachys they are of the simple kind and on A +

Silp.h hairs are found. Among the As "

oidecE, the genera Aster and Bigelovia have conspicuous

plex hairs while on others, as Grindeha and tng^on,

hairs are found. 11 ecm
In other groups similar differences occur which wou a

to preclude the possibility, or at least the advisab imy.

accepting these as tribal characters. With.n the genu

ever, the character seems to be more constant an

perhaps, be made of value in the determinat.on ot spec

•

F
t„ £

'

A ^_-„„, „.,•//„,„,„ Qwarf7 . the hairs arecomparatn
Eupa to

short and have lateral canals which appear aiso u

low the division wall in those duplex h airs
r

m
J

is visible. Wh

.

fc

-

;ther the non-appearance 01 »«- ^ ha

duplex hairs was due to the accidental placing

_

upon the slide or to the fact that this is an mconsi

tural character, the writer was unable to detcrn
hen first

In Liatris gracilis Pursh a number ot the na
^ ^^

examined appeared simple, but closer inves ti» ^ t &
in nearly everv case, a rudimentary growth a

hair < cro*

lishing the duplex character of the hair in
app Iicatio«

canals were plainly noticeable, especially alter

of glycerine.
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The hairs of Kuhnia eupatorioidcs L. present few structural
characters and on the whole, seem imperfect. No canals or di-
vision walls appear. Many of the hairs are small and show
neither the double tip nor the basal rudiment. If these speci-
mens should prove perfect and this irregularity a fixed charac-
ter it might materially alter conclusions, but it is probable

'at further examination will prove th
duplex and these specimens imperfect.

The asters all have long, distinct, duplex hairs. Aster
wrophyllus L. has some duplex only at the base and in
another case three tips were distinguished. The lateral canals
are distinct, but their walls are sometimes broken, affording
™>sverse communications. In Aster laevis L. are found the

one ti /

tCrS
'

Althou gh in two thirds °f the specimens only
>P is VIS1 ble^yet the hairs have every other appearance of

Kuhnia

ex.
l/oli

ewhat thicker and have sharply pointed tips. The tip
ro, how-

it anv ,
er

'
varies too much within the species to give

y specific value. In manv cases in Aster Nova-Antrlia
L. th

toothe

arC
-

deeply deft and of une q ual length, but here

cbracterI

anatl ° nS ^ S° great aS not t0 offer any s Pecific

n^ la

y!
data DC- Presents a slight irregularity of ap-

^ hair Th
CanaIs seem to extend through the center of

, paren

ls may, however, be due to the position and

the

C the hair
' wmcn

, combined, give to the division
"all th

probable sto

eai
? nce of a canal - This supposition seems more

ped th

In the cases where onl y one half of the hair is

httecki J-
Canals are in the usual lateral position.

** * an/
ata Vent introduces us to the group Helitvi-

The
P!" esen ts a marked contrast to any of the preced-

ln
0ne case^rt!

are mUCh thicker and less acutely Pointed
'

80ther
case \\x \ CanaIs seem to ramify irregularly. In

'

dfor m has tt
ap Pears to De distinctly jointed, while a

* Conner usual structure, lateral canals and trans-

In ft- j
ectl °ns.

frondos
Chairs ^' aosa L - also of the group Helianthoidea,

Unities ^ at first to be simple but close study shows

-^ ^Pe', at ,

Structure which would make them of the

j! s°rne of fk* in the more mature stages. The fact

* indicate \ t youn " cr growths arc so distinctly simple
e that the two parts do not alwavs develop
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simultaneously. These hairs also show unusual difference A
length.

^Coreopsis aristosa Michx. is very similar to the preceding.

The hairs are of various lengths and diameters, have Literal

canals, and are probably all duplex when perfectly develop i.

Helianthus occidentalis Riddell of the same group, o

very similar, except that the tip is perhaps less deeply cleft

Occasional specimens seem simple except for a line through

the center, answering to the median wall.

In Dysodia papposa (Vent.) Hitchcock, the hairs arc rather

more slender, double tipped, but show no division wall.

In Centaurea Cyanus L. they are very long, slender, and in-

distinct. No transverse canals are found, and the apex is

sharply pointed.

Botanical Laboratory, Iowa Agrl College.
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Explanation of Plate XXXV.—1. Eupatonum villosum bwar '

v , las L -<
gracilis Pursh.— ?. Kuhnia eupatorioides L—4 Aster ™acr0 P"_

|i;e j. >

Aster laevis L.—6. Aster oblongifolius Nutt— 7 Aster Nova? *> a * ^ L
Bigelovia nudata DC—9. Rudbeckia pinnata Vent.— ia ai

,-, -jjjjj.-it

—it. Coreopsis aristosa Michx —12. Helianthus occidental

Dysodia papposa (Vent.) Hitchcock.— 14. Centaurea Cyanus u.


